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And all the revenue that was old Sir Rowland's
Will I estate upon you, and here live
And die a shepherd.
Orl.	You have my consent....
Let your wedding be to-morrow: thither will I
Invite the duke and all's contented followers:
Go you and prepare Alienaj for look you,
Here comes my Rosalind.
Ros.	God save you, brother.
Oli. And you, fair sister.	[exit Oliver
And lest any one should pretend thatthis is mere accident,
that Shakespeare's prose had a rhythm of its own which
here for a few lines happens to coincide with the rhythm
of blank verse, the Folio offers confirmation that Shake-
speare was at least consciously composing verse when
he penned the speech of Orlando given above, seeing
that it prints it as verse. On the other hand, it is equally
certain that Shakespeare intended the whole episode to
be taken as prose, inasmuch as the opening of the scene^
though genuine prose enough, contains several lines
which with a little alteration become verse. Here are
some:
Is't possible that on so slight acquaintance
But seeing you should love Pier] ? and loving woo?
And wooing she should grant? [and] will you pers6ver
My sudden wooing nor her quick consenting;
But say with me, I love my Aliena.
There is really no escaping the facts. The first eighteen
lines of 5. 2., down to the exit of Oliver, were originally
verse and were re-written as prose before the play took
its final form. It should be noticed that the only portion
of the scene thus affected are the lines concerned with
Oliver, for there is no trace of verse in the dialogue
between Rosalind and Orlando that follows; which
sugge&s that the revision affected certain elements in
the plot more than others.
'But is there anything more in all this,* our sceptic

